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www.ChildTherapyChicago.com
Psychotherapy services for children, including toddlers and preschoolers, in Chicago. The practice sees many children of families going through divorce or post-divorce and offers individual play and talk therapy for children, joint parent/child sessions, and co-parenting consultation & coaching. The website also has numerous blog posts on the topic of divorce and children, including thoughts on co-parenting.

www.PlanBTherapy.com
Therapeutic collaborative divorce assistance; parents have an opportunity to work through some of their past issues and separate peacefully, children are provided with therapeutic support, and mediation and financial planning/accounting are also available

www.VictoriaChartCompany.com
My Time Chart to help children manage living between two homes, to assist with schedule co-ordination, important things to remember, etc.; charts and stickers also available for sleep problems, potty training, etc. Use the code DRDUVAL15 for 15% all products.

www.OurFamilyWizard.com
Co-parenting website - share schedules, expenses, health records, requests for change of visits, school and other important information; children have their own account with a calendar, message board, place for journal entries; attorneys and mediators can also be given access

www.ApartNotBroken.com
Website with blogs about various issues related to divorce and co-parenting and offers a course for parents to begin the healing process and help children through the divorce and life after

www.DivorceNet.com
Divorce and Children section has some simple, straightforward tips on co-parenting